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A Christmas Carol
The classic tale of a miser’s redemption.

Ebenezer Scrooge is a nasty, mean and snarling old geezer, 

with no care for anything other than his money.

His one and only friend visits him as a ghost, and starts him 

on a journey that melts his icy heart, and teaches him the 

joys of caring for, and giving to others.

Robin Hood
Heroic deeds and jolly adventures!

The exuberant tale of intrepid Robin Hood and his Merry Men, 

who are ever jauntily escaping from the clutches of the ill-

disposed Sheriff of Nottingham.

Pinocchio
The adventures of life teach a puppet about honesty and 

humanity.

A little wooden marionette is lovingly created by a master craftsman... 

but what a bad little puppet he turns out to be! He’s selfish and 

greedy, and he  lies. He doesn’t listen to the good council of 

anyone: his father Gepetto, a philosopher Cricket, or a Blue 

Fairy. After many hair raising adventures, Pinocchio finally

 learns what it takes to become human... kindness, 

compassion, loyalty, hard work and selflessness.

Johnny Appleseed
Planting apples and wisdom.

John Chapman, an early American naturalist, travels the newly-expand-

ing nation learning from Native Americans, and spreading his growing 

knowledge to the pioneers. He plants both apple seeds and a love

of nature wherever he goes. His lessons of environmental steward-

ship, conservation and sustainability are especially relevant to 

children today, as they learn to protect and respect the beauty 

of nature around them.
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The Industrious Mr. Franklin
Lightning, Wit and Statesmanship!

Meet the intrepid inventor, quipping author, productive scientist, 

and founding father: Mr. Benjamin Franklin. You’ll travel with him, 

meet his friends, help him in is work and learn all about the 

courageous and diligent man who tamed electricity with a kite 

and a key. This new play is a fascinating and humorous romp 

with one of America’s most endearing historical characters.

A Christmas Carol
The classic tale of a miser’s redemption.

Ebenezer Scrooge is a nasty, mean and snarling old geezer, 

with no care for anything other than his money.

His one and only friend visits him as a ghost, and starts him 

on a journey that melts his icy heart, and teaches him the 

joys of caring for, and giving to others.

Sherlock Holmes Takes the Case
Solve a mystery with the world’s most 

famous detective!

Something’s amiss, and not “the game’s afoot” for the brilliant          

scientist and criminologist, Mr. Sherlock Holmes.

Along with his trusted companion, Dr Watson (played by a child         

volunteer), Holmes will follow the clues and solve the mystery           

with the audience’s help.


